


OUR STORYFRENCH FRIES

Food; It is a conversa�on starter, a culture builder,
the very crux of our existence. 

And when food becomes your muse, the wonders you can 
create are limitless! 

For us, this love story began with desserts, 
3 years ago, star�ng with cold stone icecream. 

Our products became our quality signature as we kept up 
with global trends and tastes - serving only the freshest, 

purest and quality ingredients. We developed new combina�ons 
to suit your tastes and kept adding more sparkle to our menu.

Today, our brand is synonymous with excep�onal quality, 
piping hot and lip smacking fast food, sizzling, crisp & 

delicious finger foods and of course,  
our signature Live icecream and desserts.

We are confident that you will enjoy feas�ng on 
our delicacies as much as we enjoy crea�ng them.

Food is sacred to us. 

We are Flavour Stones.

FRIES 
Loved and enjoyed by kids and adults alike, fries originated in Belgium, during World War I. As the official
language of Belgium is French, the name 'French' fries came about. We serve this universally favorite childhood 
snack in its original form and with a few tasty twists to suit all taste buds. Crisp, crunchy, and perfect as a snack, or side.

PIZZA
What started out as an addi�on to the Roman flatbread, focaccia evolved into a dish that is globally recognized and
loved. Over the centuries, the humble pizza has evolved with pizzazz and the modern version is a�ributed to Naples, Italy.
Our pizzaz are made fresh and baked to perfec�on to give you a lip smacking experience! Every�me.

BURGER  
Ge�ng its name from its place of origin, Hamburg, the burger is an innova�ve way to pack and serve a meal.
Bread, fresh vegetables, sauces that enhance the taste, and a hot and tasty pa�y - a complete meal! We serve hot,
freshly made and delicious variants of this famous dish. Enjoy as a snack or a meal, but we warn you,
a single helping won't be enough!

QUICK BITES
For the �mes when you don't want to have a heavy meal, but a savory something instead. Best enjoyed with fun
conversa�ons with friends and family, we serve these bite sized por�ons crisp and hot – just as they should be.

RICE BOWL
Domes�cated in the Yangtze province of China, the world today, relishes rice as a staple food. We combined this
versa�le grain with some delicious and fresh ingredients to give you Flavour Stones rice bowls - a complete meal
in a bowl. For the  �mes when you want to have something sumptuous and quick!

GARLIC BREAD
An Italian inven�on in the 15th century, garlic bread is a favorite of young and old alike, today. The perfect
combina�on of olive oil, bread and garlic toasted to enhance texture and flavours is what makes this dish a winner!
Our garlic breads are made fresh and served steaming hot – just the way it should be.

NACHOS
What was first served in Mexico as a last minute dish put together a�er the restaurant had closed for the day,
is now a favourite the world over! Ignacio 'Nacho' Anaya, is the man who put together this last minute snack and
we thank him for it. Our nachos are freshly prepared and served in varia�ons that we know you will definitely
enjoy and come back for!

TORNADO POTATO
 Resembling a tornado because of its spiral shape, the Tornado potato is actually a whirlwind of flavour!
Fried to a crispy golden crunch and loaded with flavours you like, this is the one street food that has taken the globe
by storm! We serve freshly prepared, scorching hot tornado potatoes – you won't be able to stop at one!

PANINI
The Italian sandwich with dis�nct grill marks on it, loaded with goodness and absolutely sa�sfying! By the way,
did you know 'Paninaro' is a term used for a youngster who enjoys ea�ng Panini. Our Paninis are made with farm fresh
veggies and quality cheese. Succulent and yummy….or should we say 'molto delizioso'!

MAGGI
What can we say about this absolute favorite? There is nothing to say about Maggi, right? Slurpy, tasty, and
so flavourful! But yes, we add our own unique touch to it and serve it in innova�ve combina�ons.
Try one today, and see for yourself!

PASTA
Cooked 'al dente', flavoured to perfec�on and tossed with silken sauces and crunchy, farm fresh veggies –
that is our pasta for you.  We promise you, the authen�c taste will keep you coming back for more!

GRILLED SANWICHES
Burs�ng with flavor and made fresh with a variety of lip smacking combina�ons, our grilled sandwiches are
best enjoyed over conversa�ons and fun. Make sure you decide to share because what your friend has ordered
is as yummy as yours – trust us!



SPECIALTY NITROGEN SCOOPS AND ROLLS
Rich, creamy and burs�ng with flavour! Nitrogen frozen ice cream has a silken texture and a very creamy finish.
Try one today and see the difference!

SIMPLY SMOULDERING!
Nitrogen frozen �dbits that are tasty and mesmerizing! Try one for an experience like never before.
And yes, don't worry about the smoke – it's harmless and super fun!

THICK SHAKES  
Refreshing, and creamy, our thick shakes come in a variety of flavours that suit every taste. 
Made with the purest ingredients and best quality milk, the quality speaks for itself.

SIZZLING BROWNIE
An absolute favourite of  chocolate lovers – this is a combina�on you just cannot refuse!

COLD BREW JUNCTION
When you want to go lighter with just a cold coffee. Changed your mind?
We have delicious combina�ons with cold coffee that you absolutely must try!

BLACK MAGIC
Taste the colour of midnight with our specialty range of charcoal ice creams!
Try our mouth watering combina�ons that will leave you asking for more!

WAFFLES
Freshly baked, crisp and light. Our waffles come in a variety of tastes to suit your palate.
With or without ice cream – your choice!

FREAK SHAKES
It's a dessert party in a glass! Amazing combina�ons, lusciousness in every sip – topped with sinful goodies of your choice!

SUNDAE STONE SURPRISES
Our signature live ice cream range created into a sundae of your choice. Fresh and pure ingredients,
wholesome flavor and mind blowing combina�ons! Try one for yourself!

KING SIZE SUNDAES
Don't order unless you have the guts! A never ending wonderland of ice cream, toppings,
and combina�ons that you would never imagine!

GRILLED SANWICHES
Burs�ng with flavor and made fresh with a variety of lip smacking combina�ons, our grilled sandwiches are
best enjoyed over conversa�ons and fun. Make sure you decide to share because what your friend has ordered
is as yummy as yours – trust us!

FRIES

70.00
90.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

crisp fried to golden perfec�on, paired with exo�c dips

Salted Fries
Masala Fries 
Peri Peri Fries    
Lebanese
Cheese Trip
Szechuan Chilly
Chipotle Cheese
Classic Evergreen 
(crisp fries s�r fried with Jalapenos and topped with cheese)

Indian Tadka 
(cheesy, tangy fries topped with a smoky makhni sauce)

Mexican Twist 

(authen�c Mexican flavours added to crunchy fries – cheesy and
piquant)

Tandoori Tadka
(fries loaded with a tangy and wholesome tandoori sauce,
topped with cheese)

Fries Pla�er 

(potato lover’s heaven! all sorts of yummy potato crea�ons in
one fulfilling pla�er)

PIZZA FRENCH FRIES
`

crisp, flavoursome and never enough

100.00

100.00

100.00

160.00

Veg Cheese Pizza   J
(loaded with fresh crunchy veggies and topped generously with
two types of cheeses)

Margherita Pizza   J
(the classic combina�on)

Paneer Chilly Pizza   J
(spicy, garlicky, co�age cheese gravy loaded with two types of cheeses)   

140.00

150.00

180.00



FRENCH FRIESMexican Pizza   J
(farm fresh veggies, topped with olives and two types of cheeses)

Tandoori Paneer Pizza   J
(farm fresh veggies and tender chunks of paneer in authen�c
tandoori gravy and two types of cheeses)

Pizza French Fries   J
(a medley of farm fresh veggies, olives, french fries and two types of 
cheeses)

Double Cheese Pizza   J
(piquant lemon, and garlic flavors, with two types of cheeses)

Maggi Pizza   J
(farm fresh veggies, with flavors of maggi, and two types of cheeses)

Pasta Pizza   J
(a never before combo, of pasta in pink sauce, with a special blend of
cheeses)

170.00

180.00

190.00

180.00

180.00

200.00

 SUCCULENT, SATISFYING BURGERSFRENCH FRIES
`

Aloo Tikki
Veg Classic   J
Mexican Burger   J
(veg pa�y and special blend of in-house sauces on a bed of crunchy
le�uce and fresh veggies)

Double Trouble Burger   J
(massive burger for massive hunger! double pa�es with crunchy veggies
and tangy sauces) 

Tandoori Paneer   J
(tender paneer pa�y, farm fresh veggies and luscious sauces  -
all rolled into one burger!)

Tower Burger   J
(a literal tower of yumminess! potato, paneer and veg pa�es,
crunchy veggies, tangy sauces, potato and garlic pops too! 
you’re going to need your gang to finish this one!)

*Extra Cheese 

`

60.00
90.00

110.00

150.00

160.00

270.00

20.00

QUICK BITES

90.00
100.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
90.00
90.00

30.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

flavoursome munchings served with a complemen�ng

Cheese Balls
Veg Nuggets
Potato Cheese Shots
Chilly Garlic Potato Shots
Crispy Jalapeno Poppers
Smiles
Savoury Wedges

*Extra Mayo or Cheese blend

RICE BOWLS FRENCH FRIES
`

piping hot mouthwatering flavours, and suited to taste, our rice bow

Riso�o   J
(subtle and flavourful, the classic riso�o made luscious with cheese,
herbs and crunchy veggies)

Italian    J
(Authen�c Italian flavours in a steaming hot bowl of riso�o – tangy
tomatoes, crunchy veggies and herbs make up this delicious combo)

Szechuan    J
(not for the weak hearted! crunchy fresh veggies in a hot and
tangy sauce) 

Tandoori    J
(riso�o with a twist! bu�ery riso�o served with farm fresh veggies –
in authen�c tandoori flavours) 

140.00

140.00

120.00

130.00

GARLIC BREAD FRENCH FRIES
`

made fresh and aroma�c

Cheese Garlic    J
Exo�c Cheese Garlic   J
Corn Mayo Cheese Garlic    J

100.00
150.00
150.00



MAGGI

60.00
80.00

100.00
100.00
110.00
140.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

soul food, made tas�er

PASTA FRENCH FRIES
`

burs�ng with flavour and seasoned to perfec�on. 
Served with 2 pcs of garlic bread

Arrabiata (Red Sauce)   J
Creamy Alfredo (White Sauce)   J
Mix (Pink Sauce)   J
Pasta Maggi    J

180.00
210.00
190.00
220.00

GRILLED SANDWICHESFRENCH FRIES
`

served with a por�on of wafers

Veg Grilled   J
Tandoor Paneer Mayo Grilled   J
Cheese Chilly   J
Veg  Pink Pasta Grill   J
Veg Grilled Maggie   J
Paneer chilly Grill   J
Chocolate Grill   J

Masala Maggi    J
JVeg Maggi   

Tandoori Maggi   J
Lebanese Maggi   J
Cheesy Maggi   J
Margherita Maggi   J

100.00
150.00
170.00
180.00
160.00
190.00
90.00

NACHOS

130.00
160.00
170.00
180.00

`
between munches

TORNADO POTATO FRENCH FRIES
`

golden fried and served with a sauce of your choice

(Garlic, Harissa, Peri Peri, Szechuan, Southwest,
Tandoori) 

70.00

PANINI FRENCH FRIES
`

made fresh and aroma�c

Veg Panini   J
(created with crisp, farm fresh veggies)

Tandoori Paneer    J
(paneer chunks in luscious tandoori sauce)

Lebanese Panini   J
(farm fresh veggies in mouthwatering lebanese style)

Veg Cheese Burst   J
(cheese lover's paradise)

Tomato Basil    J

(delicately flavoured with juicy tomatoes and fresh basil)

Corn Chat Panini     J

(crunchy fresh veggies, and corn, dripping in a luscious in- house special 
blend of cheeses)

Cheesy Nachos   J
Veggie Nachos   J
Veg Fries Nachos   J
Sweet Corn Nachos Chat   J

110.00

140.00

140.00

160.00

150.00

150.00

FRENCH FRIES



SPECIALTY NITROGEN SCOOPS & ROLLS

130.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

creamy, flavourful and so delicious 

Mango Maska
Guava Mirchi
Crazy Lychee
Fresh Strawberry
Peach Paradise
Pulpy Orange
Choco Chips
Oreo Mudslide
Choco Cookies
Choco Mint
Tender Coconut
Banarasi Pan Dilbahar
Cheese Pineapple
French Vanilla
500 gm Family Pack
1 kg Family Pack

Sitaphal Saga
Blue Berry
Choco Brownie Fudge
Fruit Mashup
Kala Jamun
Kiwi Crumble
Belgian Chocolate
Nutella 
Silk Choco Chips
Chocolate Dryfruit
Bubble Gum
Kaju Gulkand
Kesar Dry Fruits
Mixed Jelly 
Kesar Pista
Roasted Almond
500 gm Family Pack
1 kg Family Pack

400.00
700.00

150.00

500.00
900.00

 SPECIALTY NITROGEN SCOOPS & ROLLS

160.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

Ferrero Rocher
Anjeer Dryfruits
KitKat Brownie
Silk Choco Chips
Mixed Berries
500 gm Family Pack
1 kg Family Pack

SIMPLY SMOULDERING

100.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

Smoking Biscuits
Dragon Cheese Poppers 
Chocos�ck

BLACK MAGIC 

180.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

our specialty Charcoal crea�ons

Charcoal Ferrero 
(sink into creamy hazelnut flavoured charcoal ice cream with chocolate)

Charcoal Brownie 
(silken charcoal icecream with brownie - short cut to heaven)

Charcoal Choco Surfer 
(lush charcoal ice cream, with moist chocolate cake and cookies for 
that extra crunch)

Black Beauty
(a scrump�ous mix of chocolate cake, charcoal chocolate rolls and
choco chips)

Charcoal Brownie Overload Shake
(tall, dark n handsome shake blended with silken charcoal brownies)

Charcoal Chocolate Waffle
(delectably warm and crunchy waffles for those seeking dark pleasures)

Charcoal Sundae
(succulently moist chocolate cake topped with a brownie scoop and
charcoal ice cream rolls)

600.00
1100.00

creamy, flavourful and so delicious 

180.00

170.00

270.00

180.00

140.00

270.00

 nitrogen frozen �dbits that are tasty and mesmerizing!



 FRESHLY BAKED WAFFLES

130.00
140.00
140.00
150.00
140.00
140.00
300.00

160.00

FRENCH FRIES
`

Oreo Overload
Chocolate Overload (Milk/Dark/White)
Nuts about Nutella
Brownie Overload
Blue Berry 
Black & White Fantasy
The Ul�mate Waffle Sundae with ice cream 
(flavour of your choice)
Waffle Sandwich (flavour of your choice)

baked to perfec�on, in flavours of your choice

Red Affair
(a wicked combo of chocolate and redvelvet cake with chocolate scoop
and fragrant french vanilla rolls)

Rose & Chocolate Fantasy
(chocolate with fluffy vanilla sponge laced with chocolate scoop and 
rose rolls)

Strawberry sundae
(a sinful mix of luscious strawberry pulp with strawberry pieces)

 SIZZLING BROWNIE 150.00

270.00

260.00

270.00

 SUNDAE STONE SURPRISESFRENCH FRIES
`

SummerKing Swirl
(a delectable mix of mango ice cream, fresh mango pulp and fluffy 
vanilla sponge)

The Chocolate Surfer 
(heavenly crea�on of chocolate ice cream, blended with decadent
chocolate sponge)

Classic Fruit Basket
(pure sump�ousness  - seasonal fresh fruits and fluffy vanilla sponge)

Red Hot Passion
(red velvet cake, chocolate s�ck, slathered generously with nutella paste)

Mocha Walnut Oreo
(an ambrosial mix of oreo crumble, coffee and walnut finished
with a  choco s�ck)

Pink Blast
(flavoursome trio of strawberry ice cream, fresh strawberry pulp and
mixture of fluffy vanilla sponge)

Choco Brownie
(chocolate lover's dream come true - sinful chocolate ice cream blended
with luscious brownie)

creamy, flavourful and so delicious 

KING SIZE SUNDAES FRENCH FRIES
`

Berry Bonanza
(a tasty and tangy combo of red velvet cake  blended with strawberry
scoops and mixed berry rolls)

Chocolate Heaven 
(sinfully rich mix of chocolate cake with chocolate rolls and chocochips scoop)

Nu�y Ferrero
(deligh�ul combo of chocolate cake with ferrero rolls blended with a
nutella scoop)

KitKat Break In Oreo Crunch
(delectable mix of chocolate cake with oreo scoop and kitkat rolls)

The Ul�mate Oreo Guilt Trip
(oreo lovers heaven - oreo cake with oreo rolls and chocochips scoops)

Brownie Fest
(not for the weak hearted - brownie cake with nutella brownie rolls and
chocolate scoops)

Saffron, Dry fruit n Chocolate Fantasy
(an aroma�c combo of chocolate cake with kesar, dry fruit rolls and 
chocolate scoops)

Mango Maska in Peach Paradise
(a zesty mix of fluffy vanilla cake with fresh mango pulp rolls and
peach scoops)

170.00

170.00

180.00

170.00

180.00

180.00

190.00

260.00

260.00

280.00

270.00

260.00

270.00

270.00

270.00



RICH N DENSE THICK SHAKES- 300MLFRENCH FRIES
`

Tango Mango 
Sitaphal 
Strawberry 
Kala Jamun 
Blue Berry 
Chocochips 
Nu�y Nutella
Oreo Crunch 
Ferrero Rocher
Crunchy KitKat
Brownie World 
Anjeer Dryfruit 
Coffee Toffee
Red Velvet 
Chocochips Oreo
Strawberry  Oreo
Pan Milkshake
Guava Mirchi

160.00
160.00
150.00
160.00
160.00
150.00
160.00
150.00
180.00
160.00
170.00
170.00
150.00
150.00
160.00
160.00
170.00
150.00

COLD BREW JUNCTIONFRENCH FRIES
`

Cold Coffee
Cold Coffee With Ice Cream
Cold Coffee With Choco Chips
Oreo Cold Coffee
Coffee Heaven ( Kitkat/ Ferrero/Nutella)

70.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
130.00

 FREAK SHAKES FRENCH FRIES
`

Evil Choco
(burs�ng with chocolate flavour, loaded with cream, finished with
chocolate s�cks and sprinkles)

Long Coffee
(a�en�on coffee lovers - for the pure joy of coffee blended with cream)

Oreo Blast  
(pure lusciousness - loaded oreo biscuits, oreo crumbles and topped
off with cream)

Rose Sensa�on
(enjoy the refreshingly tasty combina�on of rose petals and gems,
topped of with cream)

Nu�y Nutella
(surrender to the  sinfully decadent trio of cream and honey bell cake,
topped with nutella)

Killer Kit kat
(brimming with crunchy kitkat pieces and topped off with cream)

FS Special
(a killer combo of milk, chocolate, oreo, whipped cream topped
with chocolate sprinkles and served with a chocolate s�ck)

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

220.00

220.00

250.00



At Flavour Stones 

We value feedback. 
We not only listen to your opinions, 

but  execute them to the best of our abili�es
in order to give you a be�er, 

and more wholesome service experience.

Quality and Credibility are the cornerstones of our business.

FOLLOW US ON

www.flavourstones.com

For franchisee inquiry contact on - 
9773004422 / inquiry@flavourstones.com

OUTLESTS:
MUMBAI - KANDIVALI   DAHISAR   BORIVALI    PUNE    SURAT    

ANDHRA PRADESH - BHIMAVARAM   KAKINADA 


